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Break-Ins Cleared by Sharp Witness
Sheriff John Anderson credits a keen-eyed witness for helping the Sheriff’s
Office make three arrests that ultimately cleared a half dozen burglaries and even
a robbery. All the crimes are believed to be tied to a single truck.
On Jan. 10, the hunt ended with the arrest of 27-year-old Arturo Chavez Torres of Madera. He was wanted for robbing a vender on Jan. 4 on Road 28. His capture follows the apprehension of two Madera women taken into custody last month.
Jessica Loreene Cuteri, 24, and 26-year-old Aurora Lopez were booked into Madera
County Department of Corrections on Dec. 27. The pair were apprehended following a residential break-in on Dec. 26 where a witness was not only able to describe the suspects, but also provided a detailed description of the make and color
of their truck. Deputies tracked down that truck to a home on Western Way in
Madera, where the two women were taken into custody and where deputies found
property from six different burglaries.
It was that same truck witnesses described seeing Torres flee in after robbing
a vender. He reportedly handed the victim a counterfeit bill, grabbed a bag of chips,
punched the victim and then grabbed $50 from the vender’s cart. Torres said he admits being there but says he never touched the victim. He claims he was in the area
visiting one of the women in jail.
Torres, who was also wanted on a misdemeanor warrant out of Merced, remains jailed with bail set at $50,000, Aurora Lopez also remains behind bars
booked on six counts of burglary and probation violation. Meanwhile, Jessica Cuteri is currently out of custody according to jail records, however she and Lopez
are expected to appear in court.

Arrested in the break-ins are Aurora Lopez, left, Arturo Chavez Torres and Jessica Loreene Cuteri, all thanks to a sharp-eyed witness who was able to identify the truck used in all of the crimes.

Ranchos Water Survey Available
In response to recent discussions about
possibly selling the county’s special districts
to a private company, or outsourcing staff,
Madera County decided to develop a Special Districts Customer Satisfaction Survey,
that began being mailed out Monday, Jan. 7
with quarterly billings. A phone survey and
online survey have also been set-up and are
ready to use 24 hours a day. The customer
surveys will be conducted through Feb. 2.
The surveys are slated to be mailed to approximately 6,000 residents.
Both surveys will be available 24-7.
The phone survey is automated and the
questions are pre-recorded in both English
and Spanish. The caller can select in which
language they want the survey conducted.
The survey is only for County rate payers
that reside in a County operated Sewer
and/or water district. The survey is not intended for other general County government

services.
The County is in the initial stages of
just evaluating the potential options, and has
not made any decisions yet. That is why it is
important that the county get our customers
feedback by participating in this survey.
The County will review the results of
the survey and hold another special committee meeting to discuss the process further.
To complete the survey online, go to
www.surveymonkey.com/s/maderacounty
specialdistricts, or by phone by calling 559664-3525. Additional information can be
obtained on the county website by visiting
madera-county.com/index.php/specialdistricts-survey
Please contact Kheng Vang if you have
any furthrt questions. You can reach him at
the Resource Management Agency at 559675-7817, EXT 3351.

cell phone, snap a picture of the dog and
post it to Facebook with a general deHas life in the Ranchos gone to the scription of the dog, where you last spotdogs? One might wonder if you’ve no- ted it and which direction they were
ticed that stray dogs are running rampant heading. There is a large network of dog
here at record levels.
lovers here so rest assured that someone
Who do these dogs belong to and will spot your dog, just be sure you have
why are they running loose? Some dogs someone that can check Facebook.
are simply escape artists whose owners
Other dogs roam the streets on a regseem to have tried everything they can ular basis, foraging for food by dumping
think of to keep their dogs safely in their trash cans or eating food left for your own
own yards. Presumably this includes neu- pets. This group of dogs may be very thin
tering male dogs and spaying female or look sickly because they haven’t eaten
dogs, which is one of the biggest reasons in a while. These dogs are usually the
dogs run astray. One irate Ranchos resi- ones who are chasing early morning jogdent came home to find her purebred fe- gers and they normally have no ID tags
male dog “entertaining” an unidentified so you wouldn’t know who they belonged
male dog in the
to, if they’ve bitten
middle of her bed.
someone or caused
The screaming that
Stray dogs of any kind are not property damage
ensued sent the
only at risk of being hit by a car but along the way to
male dog scrambeing picked up by
bling to flee out of they also jeopardize the lives of Animal Control.
the doggie door, drivers who are doing their best to There have been
which was clearly avoid hitting the dog, their passen- frightening recent
how he’d made his gers and whoever might be driving reports of vicious
entrance, but not
dogs attacking and
behind them.
before doing some
killing pets, chickproperty damage
ens and even goats.
on his way out.
As with any stray
These dog owners have built seemingly there is no way to know if they are
secure fences and have fortified the friendly or if they’ve been vaccinated. It
fences to try to insure their dogs can’t dig never hurts to snap a photo of them and
out. They’ve tried using technology, in- post it to Facebook to see if you might
cluding invisible fencing and micro-chip- find the owner.
ping their dogs, some with more success
Dogs, aka “man’s best friend,” are a
than others. The use of Ranchos-related big part of any dog lover’s family. HowFacebook pages is directly responsible for ever, when times get hard they are somereuniting many grateful dog owners with times treated as extra baggage rather than
their wayward pets. If you want to help a a devoted friend. It’s heartbreaking to
stray dog without worrying about apPlease see DOGS on P. 3
proaching the dog simply whip out your
By Christi McKinney

Click on “Local News” at
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DOGS cont. from P. 2
hear that many pets are being left at vacant
homes without food or water long after
residents have been evicted or moved on.
Just as disturbing are stray dogs that have
been dumped out here in the country in
hopes that some kind-hearted dog lover
will either keep the dog or find a home for
it. One resident recently witnessed a car
stopping outside her home. The driver got
out of the car with a dog, took the collar
off the elderly dog’s neck then drove away.
The dog stood at that spot seemingly wait-

ing for his owner to return, which never
happened. Thankfully the kind-hearted
woman who witnessed this rescued the
dog. There’s no doubt that this lucky dog
will live out the rest of its life being well
cared for and loved.
If you own a dog that is an expensive
or rare breed please be cognizant of the
fact that as sick as it sounds thieves will
steal pets and hold out for a reward from
the owner desperate to get the pet back.
There have also been recent cases where
they try to sell the stolen dog on Craigslist.
A number of lost or stolen dogs have been

found this way.
Ranchos residents have shown their
heart and their generosity in many ways.
A number of residents are involved in various organizations that help rescue dogs or
promote the training and care of particular
breeds. Ranchos resident Sherrie Robertson is a devoted volunteer who works as
an Adoption Counselor for Animal Rescue
Fresno (ARF - www.arf-fresno.com). ARF
is a no-kill animal shelter and adoption
agency that rescues dogs from shelters
throughout the Valley. They often nurture
neglected dogs back to health and provide

a safe place for them until they are able to
find a good home. While at ARF dogs are
tested for temperament and all shots are
given to insure they are healthy. ARF is
run solely by dedicated, hard-working volunteers. ARF's dogs are housed at their facility located at 4545 E. Dakota in Fresno
or at one of ARF's foster homes. Robertson explains, “Most of the dogs that we
rescue from shelters are euthanize rescues,
which means that they are on their last day
at the shelter. We’ve rescued some dogs as

Please see DOGS on P. 17
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3V Feed & Garden Supply is your premier
supplier of Alfa-Alfa, Orchard Grass, Oat Hay,
Timothy Hay, Wheat Hay, Sudan Grass,
Straw and others!

ALL

TACK SUPPLIES

10% OFF
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ALFALFA
CUBES

Premium Quality

$349 per ton

Diamond
Dog Food

$3 OFF
Lamb & Rice 40 lb. bag
(with this coupon)

FENCING

15% OFF

All propane bottles welcome • $10 min. • RVs and Motorhomes welcome
“Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto”

www.The Ranchos.com

ALL

all prices exp. 2/28/13
except where noted and
are subject to change
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words, this is the least of their concerns. If they
were concerned about the deficit as they claim,
they would pass a budget and not accept trillion
dollar+ deficits. If they were concerned about the
deficit, they would work to eliminate wasteful
spending and graft and corruption.
If they were concerned about the deficit, they
By Don Jans
would reduce the top marginal income tax rates.
Instead, they say they are concerned and
We need to raise the taxes on the rich so we
can reduce the deficit, or so says Obama and the will correct the problem, just not now. Ronald
other Marxist/Progressives. They also say deficits Reagan would ask, “… if not now, when?”
Why do Obama and the other Marxist/Proare increased when the marginal income tax rates
gressives continually try to deceive us? Perhaps
are reduced because less revenue is collected.
they understand if America understood its real
This premise is false.
Arthur Laffer was correct when he ex- goals, America would immediately throw them
plained major drops in the top marginal rates from office. Therefore they must deceive (lie) to
would increase revenues. In 1923 the top mar- stay in power to accomplish their goals. Their real
ginal rate was 56 percent. Revenue from income goal, as Obama told us, is to “fundamentally
taxes was $1.7 billion. In 1925 the top marginal transform” the United States. Not what they say
rate was 25 percent and revenue from income – but everything they do – tells us what this fundamental transformataxes was again $1.7
tion really is.
billion. By 1926, with
If your real goal
the 25 percent rate still
If they were concerned about the
is to spread the wealth,
intact, revenue was
$1.9 billion and $2.1 deficit, they would reduce the top mar- as Obama stated, you
follow the principles
billion by 1927 with ginal income tax rates.
set forth by Karl Marx.
the same 25 percent
He wrote in the Comrate. In 1932 the rate
was raised to 63 percent and was between 79 per- munist Manifesto that a progressive income tax
cent and 91 percent until 1963. The following that is very steep is necessary to accomplish this
year President Kennedy had the top marginal rate goal. A higher marginal tax rate does not raise
reduced to 77 percent and then down to 70 per- more revenue for debt reduction, but it greatly encent in 1965. Revenue from income taxes was hances the goal of sharing the wealth. The higher
$64.2 billion in 1963 and went to $74.3 billion in marginal tax rates also punish success and are
1965 and up to $95.5 billion by 1967. The top great aids in promoting class warfare. This was
rate was reduced to 50 percent in 1982 and rev- also important in the fundamental transformation
enue from income taxes increased to $347 bil- outlined by Marx and adhered to by Obama and
lion. Revenue rose to $412.1 billion in 1986 and the other Marxist/Progressives.
Why do Obama and the other Marxist/Prowith a marginal rate of 28 percent in 1987 revenue rose to $495.7 billion and was at $560.4 bil- gressives continually deceive us about the deficit?
The deficit is the single biggest threat to our
lion by 1989.
It is hard to believe Obama and the other American way of life and will reach $16 trillion
Marxist/Progressives do not know these num- shortly. This is greater than our Gross National
bers even though they are easily accessible. Why Product, which is the sum total of all goods and
do Obama and the other Marxist/Progressives services produced inAmerica in a single year. We
continually try to deceive us? We know it is not are currently paying under 1 percent on shortbecause they are concerned about reducing the
Please see TEA PARTY on P. 9
deficit. Based on their actions, and not their
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Obama’s Great, Progressive Deceit

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 250 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2013. Delivery must be by August 31, 2013.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

MOCHAS • SMOOTHIES • LATTES
FRAPPES • CAPPUCCINOS • ESPRESSO
ICED COFFEE • DREYERS ICE CREAM
DONUTS • OATMEAL • BAGELS & CREAM CHEESE
• FREE WiFi • Open Mic SAT 8-11 p.m. • BEST Coffee!

10%
OFF!

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

ALL prepared drinks
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Editorial

Target or Survivor? You Decide
By Randy Bailey
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Back in 2009 when Rahm Emanuel
said, “You never want a serious crisis to go
to waste. And what I mean by that it's an opportunity to do things you think you could
not do before,” many people were aghast.
What kind of person would actually use a
crisis, when people were hurt and at their
lowest and most vulnerable, to get something done that they hadn’t been able to pull
off before? It was a sobering admission that
validated what many on the Right suspected
about President Obama and the people that
surrounded him. Most astounding was that
it wasn’t something that had to be arrived at
by reading between the lines or by figuring
out a pattern of behavior; Emanuel just said
it in front of a running camera without a second thought.
Fast forward to December of 2012 and
the horrific events in Newtown, Conn.
While most decent people were trying to
understand the depth of such barbaric behavior, immediately those who didn’t want
to waste a good crisis were swinging into
action. Those actions have led us up to
where we are today with the second amendment of the constitution apparently not even
existing, or at least having such little validity that the knee jerkers are willing to toss it
on the ash heap of history because they obviously know better for modern America
than a bunch of old white guys in wigs from
over 200 years ago.
Aeschylus, a Greek tragic dramatist

“High taxes and
excess spending
growth created
our present
economic mess;
more of the
same will not
cure the hardship, anxiety,
and discouragement it has
imposed on the
American
people.”

from around 500 b.c. said, “In war, truth is
the first casualty.” Nothing much has
changed in 2,000 years and in this modern
war against your second amendment rights,
truth has been quickly dispatched.
Here is some truth.
• Mass shootings are no more common
than they have been in past decades, despite
the impression given by the media.
• The high point for mass killings in the
U.S. was (get ready) 1929, according to
criminologist Grant Duwe of the Minnesota
Department of Corrections.
• Incidents of mass murder in the U.S.
declined from 42 in the 1990s to 26 in the
first decade of this century.
• The chances of being killed in a mass
shooting are about what they are for being
struck by lightning. Right up there with getting eaten by a shark.
But here is probably the scariest piece
of truth: "With just one single exception, the
attack on Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords in Tucson in 2011, every public shooting since at least 1950 in the U.S. in which
more than three people have been killed has
taken place where citizens are not allowed
to carry guns." That’s Dr. John Lott, an
economist who has studied gun violence
and armed vs. unarmed citizens. His pedigree includes the University of Chicago,
Yale University, the Wharton School and
the University of Maryland. Richard Mack,
a former Arizona sheriff, agreed saying,
"Guns are already banned in schools. That is
why the shootings happen in schools. A
school is a 'helpless-victim zone.'"
Virginia Tech. Columbine. Sandy
Hook. The shooter at the theater in Aurora,
Colo. drove past seven other theaters showing the Batman movie to get to the one that
was posted as a “Gun Free Zone” so he
could open fire. In an online interview Lott
said, “Disarming law-abiding citizens leaves
them as sitting ducks. A couple hundred
people were in the Cinemark Theater when
the killer arrived. There is an extremely high
probability that one or more of them would
have had a legal concealed handgun with
him if they had not been banned."
One trick the Left has perfected is
change the definitions of things and then anything is possible. The legal ability to defend
yourself is now defined as an indicator that
you’re a potential mass murderer, therefore
you’re the problem that needs to be corrected.
The sad reality is that it’s hard to get criminals
but easy to get law-abiding citizens.
Who do you think they’re coming
after?
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Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

559-268-6650
call Tom and Maria at
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3535 S. Temperance • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics
37144 Avenue 12 #104
Madera Ranchos

559-645-5320
www.ranchosdental.net
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For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
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Hi neighbors,
Many people are glad to see the end of
2012. It certainly was an eventful year. It
was a year of chaos for many people. Politics, divisiveness, ugly and mean-spirited
politicians left many with a bad taste in
their mouth for 2012. Now that 2012 is
over and most of us have survived the election and we have not gone over the cliff
yet, how lucky do you feel about Friday the
13th? We will have two Fridays the 13th in
2013, in September and December. It was
100 years ago that the year 1913 ended in
13. The world didn’t end then and it won’t
end in 2013 either.
Superstitions make
people do strange
things. Some people
really do worry
about 2013 being a
year of doom and
gloom. The thing
that we could all do without is that on February 3, 1913 the states ratified the 16th
Amendment to the U.S.A. Constitution and
gave our government the power to impose
and collect income tax. Darn! That means
it is time to start putting my tax papers together from 2012.
Good news! The Chinese calendar
goes back a lot farther than the western calendar. As we say farewell to 2012 the Chinese are saying hello to the year of the
snake, and goodbye to the year of the
dragon. Snakes are wise creatures and we
hope that wise political decisions will greet
us in the New Year. Charming and cunning
are two descriptions of the snake–like qualities. No more cliff hangers to get everyone
upset in 2013, please. Hopefully this will
be a year of less talk and more action to
help the country heal and move forward.
Snakes are not outwardly emotional and
they conceal things, but that is how things
may get done in the coming year. Some of
my ideas about the year of the snake came
from an article written by David Mas Masumoto in the Fresno Bee.
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors are getting
excited about the Feb. 26 Snow Train’s
50th Anniversary to Reno. We have 96 seniors, friends and family members going on
the trip with us. It is especially pretty if it
is snowing. This will be my third time
going with the Ranchos Hills Seniors on
the Snow Train to Reno. When my family
used to drive to Lake Tahoe or Reno, I

would watch the train winding along the
mountain side and going through tunnels. I
would say to myself, “One of these days I
am going to ride on that train,” and here I
am going on the train again. It is good to
dream and have that dream come true.
The other trip that the Ranchos/ Hills
Seniors are looking forward to is the 26th
Annual Mariposa Storytelling Festival on
March 8, 9 and 10. A group of 15 members
went to the Festival last year and are looking forward to the trip again. The storytellers come from all over the U.S.A. and
are very interesting. I was so looking forward to this trip and then I found out that I
have another event at the same time. Oh,
well. Sometimes I
think I belong to too
many organizations.
My organizations
have a way of getting
in the way of each
other.
The always busy
Ranchos/Hills Seniors have a new slate of
officers for 2013:
– Debbie Farr
– Nancy Palazzo
– Nancy Koontz
– Verlaine
Elinburg
– Shirley Tickel
– Diane Maxfield
Plus five directors, two Council on
Aging members and one Nutrition Site Coordinator. As you can see it takes a lot of
members to keep the Ranchos/Hills Seniors open and running smoothly. Congratulations to the RHS officers for 2013.
This is a new year with new beginnings for many organizations. Along this
same line the members of Golden Valley
Baptist Church welcome Mansel Trimble
as their new pastor. Mansel is a product of
Golden Valley Baptist Church. This is
where Mansel accepted Christ and was
baptized in the year 1988. Mansel met Jaci
Schoeder at Golden Valley Baptist Church
and a year later married Jaci. They now
have two sons, Trevor and Kevin. Pastor
Mansel Trimble previously served in Youth
Ministry with Sierra Heights Baptist
Church and Clovis Hills Community
Church. You are invited to worship with
Pastor Trimble at Bible Study at 9 a.m. and
Worship service at 10:15 a.m. every Sunday. Hope to see you there.
Happy New Year to the Ranchos community. Lets all of us make it a great year.

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection
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Look Good and Feel Great

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
!
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LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

559-645-5363

CA #142100
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SAND & GRAVEL •
CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
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ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
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Letters
Dear Editor:
The article, “School Tragedy, Gun
Control Truths,” truly bothered me. Perhaps it was because I, like the author, was
deeply affected by the shooting in Newtown. The idea of this happening to children the same age as my niece is
heart-wrenching. However, I took very
different lessons from the atrocity that occurred.
Gun control is often used like a bad
word among members of our community.
This is however overlooking how good it
could be for our society. In his article, Mr.
Friedman stated that we should have a “responsibly trained and responsibly armed
society”. The question I would ask: without gun control, how could this actually
be achieved? Individuals can buy these
weapons at places like gun shows without
needing to have any background check. A
federal investigation revealed that at federally licensed dealers who were obligated
to run background checks, guns have been
sold to people using fake IDs with ease.
Beyond that, people who purchase guns
are not required to learn how to properly
use them. It is not so terrible to assure that
people who purchase guns, who gain that
extra capability to harm others, have the
know-how and mental stability to responsibly own them.
In his article, there also was a long
explanation detailing the difference between semi-automatic and automatic
weaponry. This seems unnecessary. Semiautomatic guns obviously left a horrible
death toll in Newtown. A major problem
with this type of gun is that they can have
large capacity clips. We do not have to
worry about any roving bands of raiders
traveling through the Ranchos. People do
not need to have the large clips of ammunition. This is what the majority of gun
control proponents are calling for and it
would be a great way to prevent largescale massacres like this.
One final comment on the recent arti-

cle is a correction about the reality of gun
control in Israel. In Israel gun ownership
is actually very tightly controlled. The author was correct that individuals in key
positions are given weapons to protect
others. However, they have very tight
rules about who can have them. If an individual wants to have a gun there, it is
viewed as a privilege, not a right. To have
these weapons, one must undergo intense
screenings and be trained how to properly
use them. Only 1 out of every 50 Israeli
citizens actually has a licensed gun. Those
who are licensed are only allowed to have
50 rounds of ammunition. Using Israel as
an example for why we should not have
gun control is incredibly misleading,
given the fact that they have much more
strict gun control laws than we do.
I feel like everyone on both sides of
this argument want the same thing: the
safety of our communities. Hopefully
some honest dialogue can occur with this
fact in mind and help stop another event
like that in Newtown from occurring.
Kate Williams
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want
to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.
Send your letters to:

email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com
mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
fax:

559-645-4002

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
Say you saw it in
www.The Ranchos.com

the Ranchos Independent

674-1663
14794 Hwy 41
Madera

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976
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NOW OPEN!

Beans, Beans, Beans

by Jean Briner

217-0703 • 37164 Ave. 12 #103
next door to The Coffee Spot
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Golden Valley Baptist Church
come meet friends!

Mansel Trimble is the new pastor at Golden Valley
Baptist Church. Come say “hello” to Mansel.

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
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12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos · 559-645-1700

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

call

645-PETS

to make your grooming appointments now

37221 Ave. 12 #1C

in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos
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When I decided to do this article on legumes, I found out that not
all legumes are beans, and not all
beans are legumes. Confusing?
longer to cook. I learned that the
A legume is a dry fruit (some hard way when I cooked some split
articles call it a fruit, and others peas for soup.
called it a vegetable, so take your
choice) that comes from a pod.
A Favorite Bean
The more common legumes we
One of my favorite canned
are familiar with are pinto beans, beans are kidney beans. I like to
limas, black beans, kidney beans put them in pasta salad, but be sure
and garbanzos – also known as to rinse them first. I also like them
chick peas. However, the green in taco or burrito fillings. My
beans we bring in from our gardens recipe for the filling is:
or pour from a can are not legumes
Taco or Burrito Filling
because we conHamburger
sume the pod –
Salt
and
they are vegetapepper
The more common legumes
bles.
Chopped
we
are familiar with are onion
B e a n s
(legumes) have pinto beans, limas, black
Canned kidbeen a staple in beans, kidney beans and gar- ney beans
many homes for banzos – also known as chick
Packaged
a long time. Our
taco
seasoning
peas. However, the green
family grew up
Brown hamhaving beans at beans we bring in from our burger with salt
least once a gardens or pour from a can and pepper. Add
week. I can re- are not legumes because we the
chopped
member a big consume the pod – they are onion. Let cook
pot of beans and
until hamburger
vegetables.
a pan of fried
is
done
and
potatoes.
onion is transluBeans aren’t
cent. Add kida food that when you come home ney beans with the liquid. Bring to
from a busy day out of the house, a simmer and add some taco seayou think, “Oh, I think we will soning. Let simmer until most of
have a pot of pinto beans tonight,” liquid is gone. Enjoy!
because they will not be ready in
I didn’t use any measurements
the next 30 minutes. Beans need to because I don’t know how many
be soaked for several hours, prefer- you will be cooking for. I use one
ably overnight. My mom did it the pound of hamburger, one can of
quick way – just beans and water in beans and about two tablespoons of
a pressure cooker for 15 minutes, seasoning. This makes enough for
then cool the cooker and rinse the me for three meals. I usually cook
beans. Add whatever seasoning you two tacos per meal, and then with
prefer – bacon or ham, chopped whatever is left over I make a taco
onion, salt and pepper – back into salad. Put enough torn lettuce in a
the pressure cooker with enough bowl for your salad, warm the fillwater to cover the beans and cook ing and pour this over your lettuce
under pressure for 30 or 40 minutes and put some shredded cheese on
and they are ready. Always rinse and maybe some chopped tomato, a
the beans and put in fresh water little vinaigrette and you’ve got
after soaking. When you cook them your third meal.
in the soaking water it causes them
Another quick meal I like is my
to be very “gassy.”
version of the Chili Size. All you
When cooking beans or peas, need is a hamburger patty, salt and
do not put salt on them until just pepper, grated cheese, chopped
before they are completely done. If onion and a can of Ranch Style
you put salt on them in the beginPlease see RECIPE on P. 16
ning they will be tough and take

Thank You Madera Ranchos
for a WONDERFUL One Year Anniversary!
All patients that were treated in 2012 and 2013 can enter
our Spring Break Giveaway. Come fill out a ticket for our
March 1 drawing for two nights at the Tenaya Lodge
in Yosemite. Package includes 120 minute spa
treatments of your choice. We appreciate your
business and we love to see you
smile! God bless from your friends
at Haney Chiropractic.

36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Click on “Local News” at
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If you need more space ...

Wood

Loft Beds

Murphy Beds

Thee Woodshop is here to help!

Custom Made • Solid Wood
Lifetime Guarantee

Fast turnaround time • Perfect for Adults
Campsites • Firehouses • Dorm Rooms

Thee Woodshop • 250-7726
www.1800BunkBed.com/ca14
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Wood Bunkbeds

FREE!
ESTIMATES and DELIVERY
in the Madera Ranchos

TEA PARTY cont. from P. 4
term debt while during the Carter years this rate
went into double digits.The rates today are historically very low. If they go to even 3 percent, we
would add over ½ trillion dollars to the debt every
year just to service the debt. Greece and Spain are
over6percent.Wedonothavethemoneytoservicethisdebt.Ifwedonotwanttodefault,ordeclare
bankruptcy, wemustborrow themoneytopaythe
interest. This means we would be adding almost
two trillion dollars per year to the already out of
control national debt. Is it farfetched to call this
total insanity? Yet, Obama and the other Marxist/Progressives refuse to take this seriously, as
demonstrated by their actions and not their words.
Obama and the other Marxist/Progressives
surly must know this. Why do Obama and the

other Marxist/Progressives then intentionally deceive us? When we look at actions, and not listen
to words, we can better understand their total disregard for the dangers the deficit poses to the
United States. They simply do not care. Marx explained how rich countries exploited the less developed countries in the same way the capitalist
exploited the worker.The wealthy countries colonized the developing countries and then stole their
naturalresourcesaccordingtoMarx.Heexplained
this must be rectified in the same manner the oppression of the individual worker by the capitalist
wasto berectified: redistributionofwealth. Bankruptcy of the powerful is one method. Another
method is eliminating borders and allowing free
movement of workers between wealthy countries
and poor countries, also called for by Marx and
adhered to by Obama and the other Marxist/Progressives.
The deceit of Obama and the other Marxist/Progressives is destroying this nation. They do
not believe in individual freedom and free enterprise. They advocate government reliance as opposed to self-reliance. They understand how
government reliance enhances government controlandfurthersthe movementto the“fairandequitable” classless society they desire. They intend
to fundamentally transform the United States.
Nomoredeceit,ObamaandyouotherMarxist/Progressives.
We understand your game.
We individual-freedom and free-enterpriselovingUnitedStatescitizenswillrestoretheUnited
Statestothecountryenvisionedbythefoundingfathers,andsoughtbysomanybraveandindustrious
people who were willing to sacrifice everything to
be a part of a country that believes in and enhances
those great principles.
DonJansistheauthorofMyGrandchildren’s
America and he can be found at www.mygrandchildrensamerica.com.
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Madera Chapter Tea Party Meetings
Congratulations to Rick Farinelli for his election as District III Supervisor for Madera County
and to Steve Brandau for his win of a Fresno City
Councilseat.TheTeaPartyhasnotvanished,asthe
mainstream media would like you to believe.
For the January meeting we were proud to
presentguestspeaker,CharlieWaters,aVeteranAffairActivistandCVTPPatriot.Hespokeaboutcurrent affairs for the Central Valley Veterans.
Meetings are held on the third Monday of
each month at 6 p.m. at VFW Hall, 2026
Granada Drive in Madera. Confirm meeting topics and speakers on the CVTP website at
www.centralvalleyteaparty.com.
Comments or questions? Contact Madera
Ranchos Tea Party Coordinator, John Smedley, by
e-mail at jcsmedley@comcast.net or call him at
645-7031,orMaderaTeaPartyCoordinator,Rick
Farinelli, by e-mail at richardfarinelli@
sbcglobal.net or call him at 559-706-5386.

www.The Ranchos.com
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Do you want to take control of your health?
Our mission as a company is to teach people to
live more healthy, productive lives and share with
others the blessing of a lifetime of wellness.

Doterra Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
can improve your health, increase your energy, fight viruses and so much more.

Call me to find out how these oils can help you!

Tina Shannon

call645-4948 or 430-7131

Independent Product Consultant

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon
email Damaw3@yahoo.com

"I have an OIL for that"
Part-time/Full-time help needed.
Would you like to work from home?
Be your own boss? Set your own hours?
If you said yes to these questions
then let me show you how. Call today!
1/12
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on sale or dropped to the price you specified.
For iPhone and Android users there are
some additional perks. You can clip photos
from your phone or clip products by scanning bar codes. I might see a plant with
beautiful flowers, but not know what kind it
is. I can take a picture with my phone, clip
it to my Gardening clipboard and take it to
a nursery. Without scanning through all my
photos, I can easily retrieve the picture from
my clipboard once I’m there.
If I’m shopping for clothes, I might see
Tech Savvy Organizing
something that I want to run by my daughters. I can just scan the barcode, clip it to my
So, how tech savvy am I? That’s prob- Clothing clipboard and have a picture there
ably relative to whom you’re asking. If you to share with them.
ask my parents they would say, “Quite!”
And that leads me to the next great feaMy son, on the other hand, would probably ture: You have the option of keeping your
squint and say, “Mmm, she’s coming clipboards private or sharing them with othalong.”
ers. This is perfect for Gift Idea boards.
I recently got a push in that direction Family members can each create a board
when asked to do a spot on KSEE 24’s Cen- throughout the year and share it with the rest
tral Valley Today show. Alex Delgado sug- of the family, so when birthdays, etc. come
gested the topic, “tech savvy organizing.” along, you can find something they really
Yikes, I thought, I still use a paper calendar! want.
But, as I began my research I found some
GroceryIQ.com - Another useful orvery cool stuff that I
ganizing tool is
want to share with
GroceryIQ.com.
you too.
You can use it on
Some of my clients call them- your computer, but
Clipix.com –
Some of my clients selves “information junkies.” But these again, if you have
call themselves “in- days, even those who wouldn’t fall into an iPhone or Anformation junkies.”
that category have an abundance of in- droid, it gets really
But these days,
fun.
even those who formation to keep track of.
With the phone
wouldn’t fall into
app you can either
that category have
type in your items,
an abundance of information to keep track scan barcodes, or speak one or more items
of. Clipix is a great online tool to store and onto your list. When you’re on the go,
organize a lot of info. On Clipix you create there’s no need to find a piece of paper, or
your own page of personalized clipboards the list you already started – it’s with you all
for storing information you want to come the time.
back to, or share.
You can sync multiple devices or acMy clipboards include topics like cess your list from any computer. Family
Home Décor, Gift Ideas, Gardening and Or- members can add to the list as needed. If
ganizing. By attaching a “Clip” button to you need someone else to do the shopping,
my bookmarks bar, I can clip anything I find you can send a list through email.
online that I want to save and attach it to one
You can also create multiple lists for
of my clipboards.
various stores (Ranchos Market, Target,
If I come across a great online article Costco, etc.). Grocery IQ automatically
about organizing closets, I just “clip it” and sorts the list by isle and category. It even ofpin it to my Organizing clipboard. If I’m fers free printable coupons.
searching for purse organizers, I can clip
Check these out and let me know what
and pin ideas from various websites and you think, or, if you have other techy organhave them all accessible from one spot later izing tools to share, I’d love to hear from you.
on. You can do the same thing with recipes,
research projects, You Tube videos and
You can contact Brenda McElroy to have
more.
questions answered at Organized by Choice
Another great feature is the Price Drop (because things don’t always fall into place) at
Alert. Let’s say you place a coffee table on P.O. Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, or you
your Home Décor clipboard, but it’s a little can email her at info@organizedby
more than you can afford right now. You can choice.com, visit her website www.orgarequest a Price Drop Alert and Clipix will nizedbychoice.com or she can be reached by
send you an email when the item has gone phone at 559-871-3314.

Click on “Local News” at
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Karaoke
Friday Nights
Live Music
Saturday Nights
37275 Ave.12 • Madera Ranchos • 395-4873

Valentine’s Day Dinner*
*in addition to our full

regular menu!

• Lobster Tail •

served with seafood ravioli in a seafood alfredo
sauce with Italian green beans. $24.99 per person

• Broiled Pork Loin Toscana •
served with red potatoes and Italian
green beans. $14.99 per person

Both meals come with your choice of soup or
salad, homemade bread and dessert.

Beginning at 5 p.m. on February 14
Call 645-5545 for Reservations
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Say you saw it in

Kiwanis Korner

Local Kiwanis Ask: Who are You?
ByPerryWatkins
“Kiwanis international is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing the world one child one community at a
time.”
One of the nice things about being
in a service club is getting to know one’s
neighbors. Many of us have been engaged in charity work for many years.
This desire to help our neighbors, to improve our community and especially to
help our children, drives much of our
motivation to attend meetings as often as
we can. Another large motivator though
is getting to know and keeping in touch
with our neighbors and the local area.
Kiwanis love to know the local community. If you are a local leader, a teacher
with a passion, a new business, a student
on a mission, an inspirational speaker, or
any other community member with a
story to tell then Kiwanis would most
likely want to hear what you have to say.
We love to have students or student
groups stop in and let us know what projects they are working on and how we
might help them. We are interested in
looking at ways to assist other civic
minded groups as well. We may be able
to attend your meeting or participate in
one of your events to assist you in your
endeavors. We have recently been discussing ways to reach out to the community in new ways. If you have an idea and
you think we might play a part in your
own efforts then let us know.
Likewise, if you are interested in attending any of our events as a participant
then let’s talk. You may not feel able to
commit to regular attendance of weekly
or monthly meetings but feel able to help
with a single event in our own community. Help during some of our larger
events would often be appreciated.
Members are not required to participate

in any specific number of events or meetings. Some folks show up now and then
to catch up and see old friends. Other
members are dedicated and rarely miss a
meeting. We are pretty casual and never
want to miss the main point of our membership which is to return something to
the community and to enjoy our camaraderie. We have a lot of events planned
that we hope will bring lots of fun and
entertainment to the Ranchos and surrounding areas. We have our Fishing
Derby in the summer, River Run, and the
Garden Tour is planned for a return, to
name a few. We would like to have you
drop in during our meetings at the Pizza
Factory on Thursday evenings. We
would really like to hear from some of
neighbors in the Bonadelle Ranchos and
Rolling Hills areas. This is your community, let’s make some good things happen
together.
Kiwanis exists solely for the purpose of making a difference in the lives of others, particularly
children.Wearelookingforpeopleatleast18years
old who are interested in serving the community,
makingnewfriends,andhavingfunwithapurpose.
Ifyouareinterested,contactPresidentJohnGlueck
at 559-706-5215. We meet the first Thursday of
every month at 6:45 a.m. at The Coffee Spot and
every Thursday thereafter at 6:30 p.m. at the Ranchos Pizza Factory. Come join us at a meeting for
funandfellowshipandseewhatbeingaKiwanian
isallabout.

www.ranchoskiwanis.com
Board Members:
President: Marie Cameron
Vice President: Mona Silva
Secretary: Virginia Vick
Treasurer: Perry Watkins

Board of Directors:
John Glueck, Mona Diaz, Ollia Ridge,
Debbie Farr, John Herrera, MaryAnn
Parks, Joliene Mason.

37275 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos • 645-5545

the Ranchos Independent

www.The Ranchos.com

D FOR
A FEEY NEED
EVER

CHICK DAYS♥♥
♥
pullets arriving February 5

♥♥♥

♥

14566 HWY 41 • 559-822-4882
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Manners, Courtesy Gone?
I miss common courtesy – manners in
general. The small little interactions where
someone goes out of their way, even if
only by a matter of inches, to make your
life a little easier. Who hasn’t been in a situation where your day would have been
improved if only someone had shown a little courtesy? Imagine you are running toward the elevator, you are less than six feet
away when you hear that familiar ding and
see the doors sliding shut. Just beyond, you
lock eyes with a man in a shirt and tie, he perform the most menial of tasks for fear
need only extend his hand to hold the ele- of throwing their collective backs out. I
vator for you as you cross the final few rolled my eyes at them, but repressed my
feet, but instead he drops his eyes to the urge to shout obscenities in their general
floor as he disappears into the sliding cube. direction – I was in a hospital after all. The
And there you stand with only two choices woman was very grateful, even shocked
before you: you can either hoof it up 10 that anyone was willing to help her, which
flights of stairs, or stand there for what is a sad statement about society, indeed.
feels like an eternity while the elevator
I had my own run-in with a man who
makes its way back to you, all because obviously leaves his manners at home
someone forgot the manners their mama when he ventures out in the real world. I
taught them. I have seen this so often was loaded down with a few items and no
lately, people forgetting the common de- more than a few steps behind him when he
cency that was once
made it to the door
the very definition
of the building. He
of civility.
looked back at me
Where did it all go wrong? as he opened the
I was saddened
at a particular dis- Would it have killed anyone to stop door, we made eye
play of selfishness and help scoop up some scattered contact, I smiled,
and poor manners papers ... to help a poor old woman then he walked
when I saw several
through the door
gather her things?
people just walk
and let it close.
past a poor, elderly
Leaving me outside
woman, who had
the building withdropped several files on the floor, not a one out a free hand to wave my badge or open
of them stopping to help her and most of the door. I stood there, mouth agape, eyes
them trampling over them as they shuffled wide with shock. He had clearly seen me,
by. I happened to be walking behind this it was obvious I could use a hand, but he
woman at work recently who looked to be couldn’t be bothered to wait a matter of
in her 70s and was loaded down with a seconds to hold a door open. I had no
briefcase on wheels and an armful of pa- choice but to put everything down, swipe
pers. As only bad luck would have it, a my badge, open the door and then do a litbreeze kicked up as she passed an open tle on the spot gymnastics with one foot
door and her papers went flying from the holding the door open while I stretched to
crook of her arm and sailed down the hall. gather up my load. I made it through the
I stopped to help her as she frantically tried door, but not before I made a bit of a specto gather up her things, all the while I no- tacle out of myself, which could have been
ticed not just one or two, but several peo- avoided had the twit taken 30 seconds out
ple stroll by, glancing down at us as we of his day to stand still and hold a door.
worked, but not stopping. Not a single per- What a tremendous feat that would have
son deigned to take a moment out of their been but clearly he didn’t have the energy.
day and help a poor old woman; they just
I just don’t think it is too much to ask
kept on walking, scanning the scene, but to take a second and hold a door, or pick
doing nothing to help. What happened to up some paper, pull a chair out for a lady
people? Where did it all go wrong? Would … any number of things that show you are
it have killed anyone to stop and help not so engulfed in your own little world
scoop up some scattered papers? Where that you can’t spend a fleeting moment on
they so pressed for time that two minutes your fellow human beings. I guess this is a
could not be spared to help a poor old dog-eat-dog world and it is just too cumwoman gather her things? Maybe they bersome to be held responsible for silly litwere afraid of a sudden spinal injury, they tle things like common decency or
just couldn’t be bothered to bend over and manners.

Business Profile
By Christi McKinney
The wait is over. Ed Trieu and his
wife Kristy Fung are proud to announce
the opening of Lee Kitchen Cantonesestyle Chinese Cuisine at 37357 Avenue
12 in the Madera Ranchos. Lee Kitchen
is named after Trieu’s brother in law,
Chef Zhi Lee, who has perfected his
recipes in the kitchen. They have an extensive menu with just about anything
you can imagine.
You can dine in
their completely
remodeled dining
“fan room” for a
quiet lunch or dinner followed by
hot tea, or you can
call in for takeout.
“We’ve been overwhelmed by the
support we’ve experienced and we
feel embraced and
welcomed by the
Ranchos community,” said Trieu. “Since we opened on
January 7th, we’ve served an averaged
90 people per day plus many takeout orders.”
Trieu and Fung are the proud parents
of two young sons aged 1½ and 5 years
old. “We’ve heard such great things
about the excellent schools here and how
tight-knit the community is that we’re excited about moving to the Ranchos and
raising our sons here,” Trieu said. “We
appreciate everyone’s patience and understanding while we worked through the
logistics. We always welcome feedback

or comments from our customers. We
look forward to becoming involved in the
Madera Ranchos community.”
Trieu had the opportunity to come to
America from the Guangdong (Canton)
province in southern China to attend high
school for one year at the age of 16. After
completing high school he attended
Fresno State. The family is a veteran of
the restaurant industry having previously
owned the Imperial Garden Restaurant in
Fresno.
Lee Kitchen
is open seven days
a week. Their
phone number is
559-645-6888.
They offer free
Wi-Fi
Service,
they have several
big screen TVs
and they have the
ability to host private functions or
meetings in their
newly remodeled
Fan Room. They
currently employ seven people and they
are still looking to hire two more part
time employees. By the way, if you see a
familiar face in the kitchen it’s JR who
had worked at Pete’s Drive In and is now
working at Lee Kitchen. Say hi when you
drop by.
On another note, when Pete’s closed
down many pictures of a variety of teams
were left behind. If you’d like to pick up
any of the pictures please go to Lee
Kitchen and speak to the owner, Ed. He
will be happy to get those pictures to the
teams or coaches.

McCaffrey,LylesReplaceStolenSupplies
Upon hearing about a break-in and theft
at the VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars) Post
1981 in Madera’s storage facility late last
year, the McCaffrey and Lyles companies
stepped up to lend their support to replace
the stolen items.
In late December 2012, VFW Post 1981
was the victim of a robbery and lost their
Honor Guard supplies used in presentations
at funeral services for Veterans and at Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day Events. Boy
Scout Troop 117 also lost their camping supplies that were housed at the facility by the
VFW. The McCaffrey and Lyles companies
donated $5,000 toward the replacement of
the items stolen and for repairs to the facility.
“We were devastated when we lost our

supplies and the Boy Scouts supplies, and didn’t know how we were going to afford to replace them,” said Bob McCracken, a Vietnam
Veteran and Commander of VFW Post 1981.
“We have a strong belief in our community and are indebted to our Veterans who
have given so much in service to our country as well as the Boy Scouts who are the
very future of our community,” said Robert
McCaffrey, CEO of McCaffrey Homes.
VFW Post 1981 services Madera and
the Madera Ranchos. To learn more about
the VFW and how you too can support those
who gave their service to our country visit
www.vwf.org. To learn more about Boy
Scouts of America and how you too can support Troop 117 visit www.seqbsa.org.

Click on “Local News” at
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The 10th Annual Chamber

Friday, March 1 • 6 p.m.
At the beautiful DANTE CLUB

No-Host Bar • Dancing • Auctions

Your $45 ticket includes Crab, Salad, Pasta, Bread and Dessert!
Tables of 10 are available for your Business or Group. Business Sponsorships are also available. Call for info.
Proceeds go to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce. The Annual Crab Feed always sells out so get your tickets early!
You can get your tickets at the Chamber office, the Ranchos Independent, Ranchos Pizza Factory or the Ranchos Café.

Call the Chamber for more information. 645-4001
Be a Crab Feed “500” Sponsor

Is your business going to the Crab Feed? For $500 you get a table
for 10, get to put your company banner up at the event, have your
name listed at every table, have your table introduced at the event
and be listed in the Ranchos Independent. Call 645-4001.

Chamber Mixer

Now & Again Thrift & Gift Shop

1/13

New Chamber Board

Pres.: Verlin Dill - VDI Services
V.P.: Don Foster - Creative Catering
Sec.: Audrey Stock
Treas.: Virginia Vick
Past Pres.: Ollia Ridge

Board Members
3-Year: Randy Bailey - Ranchos Inde-

pendent; Lisa Haney - Haney
Chiropractic
2-Year: Cindy Ceja - Vulcan
Materials; Paula Stuart - Now
& Again Thrift & Gift Shop
1-Year: Leann Fursman Skin Elegance; Javier Felix Madera Ranchos Barbershop

Wednesday, Feb. 6 • 6 - 7:30 p.m.

Your Chamber of Commerce

Come join your neighbors as you mix and mingle with fellow Ranchos
residents at Now & Again Thrift & Gift Shop at 37184 Ave. 12 #104 next
to the Pizza Factory. Find out about the great items in the shop as you
enjoy snacks and beverages. Admission is free.

This information is brought to you by your Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce, representing businesses and individuals in the
Madera Ranchos and beyond. Find out more about your Chamber at
37167 Ave. 12 #5C or call them at 645-4001.

www.The Ranchos.com
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The Importance of Good Attendance at Golden Valley Unified Schools
Children are in school to learn and
grow into responsible, productive young
adults prepared to enter the world of
work. Regular school attendance is the
key to high school graduation and preparation for gainful employment.
Poor attendance in elementary
school often leads to excessive absences
in middle and high school. Poor attenders become disinterested and unmotivated in school and often drop out.
“Our most important goal is to give
your child and all students in the district
the opportunity to learn, grow and succeed,” said Golden Valley Unified
School District superintendent Andy Alvarado.
Being late to school also hurts a
child’s learning. A student who is 10
minutes late every day will miss 30
hours of instruction during the year.
Unlawful absences or truancies have
been identified as one of the early warning signs of students headed for potential
delinquent activity, social problems or
failure in school. According to research,
truancy frequently leads to dropping out
of school, entering the juvenile court
system and unemployment.
Truancy is a sign that a young person is losing his or her way and needs
support. Pupil personnel workers and
other school staff are available to provide that support.
SCHOOL’S RESPONSIBILITY
• Provide a safe and secure learning
environment.
• Make students and parents/
guardians feel welcome.

• When a student is absent, immediately contact the student’s parent/
guardian.
• Reward and recognize individuals
and classes for improved attendance and
perfect attendance.
• Clarify legal and school standards
related to attendance for students and enforce them consistently.
PARENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
• Talk with your child about the importance of attending school regularly.
• Avoid scheduling family trips and
doctor appointments
during school hours.
• Make certain
your
child
stays
healthy by eating nutritious foods and getting enough sleep and
exercise but do not
send your child if
he/she is ill.
• Discuss with
your child what happens at school each
day.
• Support school rules and consequences for skipping class and being
tardy. Refer to the on-line Parent/Student Handbook. Point out the consequences of skipping, such as Saturday
School or a loss of credits.
• Show your child why education is
important.
• Talk with your child’s teacher if
there is a problem. Together you can
make a difference for your child.
• Check PAMS, the online atten-

dance
system
for
parents.
www.gvusd.k12.ca.us/studentparentinfo
STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
• Attend school and all classes, on
time, each day.
• Participate in school work, prepare
for all classes, complete all assignments,
participate in class discussions, and follow directions given by your teachers.
• Take responsibility for his/her actions and behavior.
GOAL
Improving student
attendance is a top priority in GVUSD this
year. The personal
lifetime cost to students is very great, but
the cost to sisters and
brothers and other students in the school
district is also sizeable.
The State of California pays the district
for every day a student is present. The
district does not get reimbursed for family vacations, illness, doctor visits, and
dentist appointments.
The current attendance rate in
Golden Valley is 94.83%. The district
has set a goal of a 1% increase in student
attendance for the 2012-2013 school
year.
The Count Me In! Campaign supports school efforts to meet the district’s
goals. This effort will assist with increasing students’ learning and graduation rates to prepare students for a

positive future. Also, it will generate an
increase of approximately $105,000 in
state funds for Golden Valley.
STRATEGIES
PUBLIC AWARENESS CAMPAIGN Count Me In!
• Communicate to students, parents
and community the importance of student attendance. Engage them in understanding and spreading the message
about the importance of regular school
attendance.
• Work with media to build awareness of the campaign and the importance
of student attendance.
• Provide incentive programs to reward students and schools with the most
improved attendance and the highest attendance.
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES
FOR SCHOOLS
Schools will provide incentives to
students for increasing student attendance.
CLEAR ATTENDANCE POLICY
• Students between the ages of 6 and
18 must attend school daily. Parents or
guardians are responsible for sending
their children to school (Education Code
48200).
• A student who is absent three full
days without a valid excuse, or is tardy
or absent on three occasions without a
valid excuse for more than 30 minutes,
or any combination thereof, is a truant
(Education Code 48260).
• Truancy can lead to severe consequences, including fines and criminal
prosecution.

2013 Board of Trustees Meetings
Vision Statement
Golden Valley Unified School District is committed
to creating and maintaining an innovative learning
community based in excellence.

The Board of Trustees has approved meetings once a month beginning February
2013. If you have an item that you would like presented to the Board of Trustees,
please contact Superintendent Andy Alvarado two weeks prior to the Board Meeting
at 645-7500. The following is a revised list of Regular Board Meeting dates for the
Golden Valley Unified School Board:

February 5, 2013 • March 5, 2013 • April 2, 2013 • May 7, 2013 • June 4, 2013

Click on “Local News” at

$5 OFF Full Set of Acrylic Nails & Pedicures Friends, Family Improves Health
$10 OFF Chemical Services
are for 50 and above. For referrals to medical
By Verlaine Elinburg
Page 15

Senior Report

645-6565

a Full Service Salon • Se Habla
Español • Walk-ins Welcome
EXP 2-28-13 • w/this coupon

37221 Ave. 12 #1B

OpenTuesday-Saturday10a.m.-6p.m.
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WE’RE ON THE WEB!

1/13

Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of
the Ranchos Independent
(beginning with April 2006).
Learn how you can add your
Ranchos-area business to this site!

1/13

www.theRanchos.com

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.
a broken one or complete a project.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.
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645-0634

providers and community services, the conPeople with consistently active social tact number is 675-7893 to make an appointlives with friends, family and neighbors im- ment.
prove their health in surprising ways. Social
A nutritionally balanced lunch program
activities can help you live better and longer. is available Monday through Friday at 11:30
The Ranchos/Hill Senior Center is the place a.m. A suggested price for 60 years and older
where there are many friends and social ac- is $1.75. Reservations are needed 24 hours in
tivities to keep you healthy.
advance prior to 11 a.m. so remember to call
Presently the Ranchos/Hills Seniors will Joann at 645-4864 and also notify the center
be enjoying the Snow Trip to Reno from Feb. if you need to cancel or change your reserva26 – 28 with 93
tion.
people travelling
We have a
on this trip. On
growing exercise
June 19 the Mt
program being
Rushmore and
held on MonYe l l o w s t o n e
days, WednesPark National
days and Fridays
Parks trip is fillat 10 a.m. The
ing up fast, so if
participants are
there is an intergetting
more
est contact Joann
than just exercise
at
645-4864.
by
attending.
Every month the
They have fun,
seniors celebrate
share
laughs,
their annivermeet new friends
saries and birthand get updates
days with a
on old friends,
special lunch on
fellow
Ranchos/Hills Seniors on one of their many travel their
a Saturday at a trips is just one of the fun activities shared by this ener- members and get
selected restau- getic group.
current news on
rant. The Ranwhat is happenchos/Hills
ing at the Center.
Senior Center is
There is room
looking forward
for you and you
to the Annual
may attend all
Home and Garthree days or just
den Festival and
one or two of
Bike
Race
them.
which is apOn Tuesproaching
in
days at 12:15
April.
p.m. are a variety
of card games to
A Community
be
enjoyed.
Resource
Come and learn
We are a
new games.
community reOn Thurssource for area
days at 6 p.m.
Ranchos/Hills Seniors also enjoy live entertainment
seniors and their as part of their ongoing activities.
we have a great
families
at
pot luck with
www.rhseniors. org. The monthly newsletter poker and other great card games.
will give you the information and activities
Check your calendar for daily events for
past, present and what is to come. Any senior each day of the week. If you do not have a
50 and above is welcome to become a mem- copy of the newsletter, stop by the Senior
ber. Living a long and healthy life has a lot to Center for a copy. Additional copies are
do with living an enjoyable and happy life.
available at the Ranchos Market and Hurst
The Department of Health comes peri- Hardware and several businesses along Avodically to the Center for free checkups. The enue 12.
screenings include: Personal health history
The Farmers Market at the Center is tonreview, blood pressure and blood sugar test, ing down for the winter, but jams and jellies
nutrition and health education and a low-cost are still available. The Boutique also has
blood test is available. The health screenings many “on the spot” needed gift items.
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8
Beans.
While the beans are warming in
a small pan, grill a hamburger patty.
When it is done, place on a plate.
When beans are hot, pour about half
of them on top of the hamburger, add
some chopped onions and grated
cheese – you have a meal. There
should be enough beans for two or
three servings. Also, if you want to
add bread to the dish, toast half a
hamburger bun or a piece of sour
dough bread and place on plate before the hamburger patty.
I love a three bean salad. I don’t
make it very often because when I
have it, I eat too much of it. The best
recipe I have found is:
Three Bean Salad
1 can each:
Green beans
Kidney beans
Garbanzo beans
Wax beans
Thinly sliced red onion
Drain beans, rinse kidney beans,
put into large bowl, add onion and
set aside. Into a blender, or a jar
with a lid, mix:
1/2 C apple cider vinegar
¼ C Rice Wine vinegar
1/3 C sugar
1/3 C oil
½ tsp. salt

½ tsp. pepper
Mix until well blended. Pour
over bean mixture. Using a tightly
sealed bowl, store salad in refrigerator to marinate. If you don’t have all
these beans, or don’t like one of
them, don’t worry about it – the last
salad I made I used two cans green
beans and two cans kidney beans.
Garbanzo beans are not one of
my favorites, but I know they are
used a lot in soups, salads and another thing is a dip called hummus.
Hummus
1 can garbanzo beans – drained,
reserving 1/4 cup liquid.
3 to 5 T lemon juice – to taste
1 ½ T tahini (a sesame seed
paste)
2 cloves garlic, crushed
½ tsp. salt
2 T olive oil
Combine all ingredients EXCEPT the bean liquid and olive oil in
a blender or food processor. Mix,
adding only enough liquid to make
mixture smooth. May take 3 to 5
minutes. Pour into serving bowl,
adding a small amount of olive oil
on top. Serve with pita chips.
Who doesn’t like baked beans?
Sometimes the canned ones are quite
sweet so why not make your own to
control the sugar. I like to start with
canned pork and beans. I usually just

Ranchos Baptists Welcome Pastor
Faith brings Ranchos resident full circle as he now leads
church where he found Christ nearly 25 years ago.
Effecley Baptist
tive Dec. 19,
Church and
2 0 1 2 ,
this is where
M a n s e l
he accepted
Trimble beChrist
in
came
the
1988. It is
Pastor
of
also where
Golden Valhe met his
ley Baptist
future wife,
Church in
Jaci.
The
the Madera
Ranchos InRanchos.
dependent
Trimble had
would like to
previously
offer conserved
in
gratulations
Mansel Trimble is the new pastor at Golden Valley Bapthe youth tist Church in the Ranchos. A Ranchos resident, it was at this to Mansel
m i n i s t r y very same church that Trimble was saved in 1988.
Trimble at
with Sierra
Golden ValHeights Baptist Church in Fresno and ley Baptist Church, 12414 Rd. 37,
then at Clovis Hills Community Church Madera Ranchos, Stop by on Sunday and
in Clovis. He is a product of Golden Val- wish him well.

pour the beans into the baking pan I
am going to use, and add as I go, but
here is what I use:
Baked Beans
1 large can pork and beans
½ C brown sugar packed
½ a small onion, chopped
1 T mustard
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Salt and pepper to taste
2 slices bacon – browned
Mix all ingredients except bacon
in baking dish, mix well. Top with
the bacon that has been sliced into
bite size pieces and browned, rendering some of the fat out.
Place in preheated 350 oven
and bake for about an hour or until
beans are thick. Most recipes call
for just placing the slices of bacon
on top before baking, but I like to
precook the bacon a little because I
d o n ’t l i k e t h e b a c o n f a t o n t o p o f
the beans. Also, this is a recipe that
you can adjust as you like – don’t
want that much brown sugar? Want
to add some catsup or a couple of
tablespoons of molasses? Do whatever you or your family will like.

I know the last three months of a
year are busy, but have you looked at
the calendar for this year? It is full
of special dates:
Feb. 02 – Ground Hog Day – Happy
birthday Jim!
Feb. 03 – Super Bowl
Feb. 13 – Ash Wednesday – Lent
begins
Feb. 18 – Presidents Day
Mar. 01 – Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce Crab Feed
Mar. 10 – Daylight savings time
begins
Mar. 20 – First day of spring
Mar. 24 – Palm Sunday
Mar. 31 – Easter
And last, but by no means least,
i s L i b e r t y H i g h ’s S o b e r G r a d
Night. Vicki needs your help! Can
you volunteer some time? Some
money? Some gifts for the seniors?
Call her (call her here at the office
645-0634 and leave a message so
she can get back to you) as soon as
possible because if the next five
months go as fast as the last five
months, it will be here before yo u
know it.

The Bookshelf
By The Friends of the Ranchos Library
Furlough Days for Madera
Ranchos Library are Feb. 1 and
15.
Come join us for the Preschool Storytime to Read,
Play and Learn with Diane
Maxfield. Thursdays at 11 a.m.
Be sure to mark your calendar for
Flatlander’s Day, Saturday May 11. This is
a big fundraiser for the library and planning has started. If you would like to help,

contact the library at 645-1214. You can
also contact the library for food and
craft vendor applications.
The Madera Ranchos Library is located at 37167 Avenue 12 and is closed on
Sunday and Monday, is open
on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. – 6
p.m., Wednesday and Thursday
from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. and Friday and
Saturday from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
You can also visit the library’s website at www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org.

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
1/13

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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DOGS cont. from P. 3
they were being taken back to be euthanized. Once a dog has been rescued by
ARF they will stay here until they are either adopted or they may live out the rest
of their lives there. While at ARF dogs
have their own heated and air conditioned
kennels and they play and interact with
other dogs in a common play area during
the day.” ARF will accept surrenders if
you can no longer provide for your pet for
any reason. They currently have over 100
dogs that are ready to be adopted. If
you’re interested in adopting please visit
their website, browse through some of the
dogs pictured and complete an application to adopt. ARF is always in need of
donations of everything from toys to dog
beds and of course money is always
needed. If you are looking for a meaningful way to volunteer or a worthwhile
project for your club or organization
please send an email to volunteer@arffresno.com or call them at 559-225-5715.
ARF can always use your help and the
dogs would certainly appreciate a
friendly visit, a pat on the head and a kind
word.
The Madera Animal Shelter holds
stray dogs without ID for three working
days and with ID for 10 working days,
while the SPCA in Fresno holds stray
dogs only three days. Ironically, the
Fresno SPCA will no longer work with
animal rescue organizations after a recent
bitter political fiasco with Fresno County.
As hard as it is to believe, this means that
they will not allow dogs to be rescued by
any organization, only by individuals.
The bottom line is they would rather euthanize dogs than allow them to be rescued. All of this over their perceived
criticism of their abnormally high euthanization rates.
Stray dogs of any kind are not only at
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risk of being hit by a car but they also
jeopardize the lives of drivers who are
doing their best to avoid hitting the dog,
their passengers and whoever might be
driving behind them. If you can no longer
take care of your pet please either find a
home for it or consider surrendering it to
ARF.
Please be a responsible dog owner.
Resources
Madera County Animal Control for stray or injured dogs dial 311 from
anywhere in Madera County.
For injured, dead or aggressive
dogs - Animal Control at 311. Then, if it’s
safe, check for ID so the owners can be
notified.
Animal Rescue Fresno (ARF) - visit
their website at www.arf-fresno.com to
adopt or call 559-225-5715.
For information on volunteering
opportunities contact ARF at volunteer@arf-fresno.com.
Adopting, Vaccinations or MicroChipping - contact Madera Animal Control at 559-675-7891.
Low cost spaying and neutering contact H.O.P.E. Animal Foundation at
559-271-0209 or visit their website at
www.hopeaf.com.
FresnoBullieRescue.org - to adopt,
to volunteer or to see if room is available
call 559-276-7611.
Low cost vaccinations - call Dog
Gone Cute Store at 559-645-PETS or
find them on Facebook at Dog Gone Cute
Store. They periodically have vaccination
clinics here in the Ranchos.
For Madera County Animal Laws go to co.madera.ca.gov/index.php/madera
-county-animal-laws.
Ranchos Related Facebook Pages
What’s Up in the Ranchos
Keeping the Ranchos Safe
Madera Ranchos Bulletin Board

Progress not Perfection

Be an Inspiration to Someone Today
was charged with obstruction of justice and
then later pled to a lesser charge.
As the Super Bowl approaches, those of
Those three days in jail changed him and
you who know me know I’m more of a base- made him the man he is today. While in jail on
ball guy. Don’t get me wrong, I do love my his first night he got on all fours and prayed.
49ers and yes, it has been 18 years since the While he was praying he was not praying,
49ers have been in one. I am a little excited, to “God if you get me out this I will never do it
say the least, but that is not what this story is again.” That was not his prayer. He prayed for
about. Believe it or not, it’s about a Baltimore the lives of others and wisdom for himself. It
Raven; a man by the name of Ray Anthony was at that moment Ray Lewis realized that
Lewis, #52, an inside linebacker for the Bal- his job on earth was not as a NFL Hall of
timore Ravens and a future Hall of Famer.
Famer; it was to humble himself and be a livAll of his accomplishments may not ing testament to the change that the blood of
have ever come to fruition if it were not for Christ can do for anyone. He is the proud fathe darkest night of his life. If you have never ther of six children, been married to the same
watched him play you have no idea what you woman for 17 years and he lets his faith be
are missing. He has already won a Super known to everyone. Before every game he
Bowl, number XXXV, when he played with prays for the Lord’s will, the strength to carry
former Fresno State
that out, the ability to
QB Trent Dilfer.
do his best and to be
During the sumable to inspire someTo inspire someone each day – one.
mer of 1999 Ray was
out late with his posse think about it. When was the last time
To inspire some(that is what the cool I inspired anyone? For me, it has one each day – think
kids call friends). been awhile – that I know of – or about it. When was
They were at a night
the last time I inspired
maybe even if ever?
club in his hometown
anyone? For me, it
of Miami, Fla. At 4
has been awhile – that
a.m. all hell broke
I know of – or maybe
loose. Ray’s limo was the only one parked in even if ever? That should be all of our prayers;
front of the club. While they were walking out that simple: His will; Our best; and Inspire
gunshots started ringing out from everywhere. someone. If by your walk, not your talk, you
Panic ensued; people were diving to get out can make a change in someone’s life, that
of the way and running around looking for leads them to a better life. Not an existence
cover. Ray hid behind his limo and stayed but a life, because there is a difference. You
there till the dust cleared and the pandemo- have done what your Father has asked of you.
nium halted. When the dust cleared, two peo- Remember you may be the only bible someple were dead from knife wounds. There were one ever reads.
multiple casualties and arrests. Ray was arGo out and INSPIRE someone.
rested, taken in for questioning and held for
three days. No one has ever been charged with
Till next time,
the homicide of the two who perished. Ray
Mike B. (GO NINERS!)
By Mike Bailey
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Classified
Alteration Services

Help Wanted

Painting Services

Madlin's Alterations - 40
y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e - Ta i l o r i n g ,
repairs and leathers. Fast
service. NEW ADDRESS &
PHONE
NUMBER:
36027
R u t h Av e . C a l l 5 5 9 - 6 4 5 4583.

Help Wanted - Salesperson - The Ranchos Independent is looking for outside
sales people. If you’ve sold before, you
can figure this out. If you haven’t, come
talk to me. Monday - Friday 559-6450634.

Painting Services - 40 years
of
experience.
Licensed.
Frank Kramer Exteriors. Lic.
# 2 7 3 0 9 9 . C a l l 6 4 5 - 4 11 3 .

Housecleaning
Chimney Sweep
Housecleaning Service - Have
P a u l a n d S o n t h e C h i m n e y your house spring cleaned all
S w e e p G u y s - 2 0 y e a r s e x p e - year long. Experience, responsir i e n c e . W o o d s t o v e i n s e r t s ble, honest. Fair prices. Call 416and fireplaces. Also clean
2585.
dryer
vents.
REMEMBER
THINK
S A F E T Y- B U R N
S A F E LY !
Call
5 5 9 - 9 0 8 - Housecleaning - Get ready for
spring! Get your house, yard and
9332.
windows in order. Give us a call for
a free estimate. Call Linda at 559Construction
645-0308 or Staci at 559-458N e w c o n s t r u c t i o n , r e m o d e l s , 3248.
room additions, barns and
patios. Call
5 5 9 - 9 7 0 - 4 4 7 6 Keep ‘N It Clean by Jackie Whaor 559-645-4033.
ley & Charity Watts -- Experienced,
High
Quality
House
F l o o r / U p h o l s t e r y C a r e Cleaning -- You’ve tried the rest
now try the best. Sweep, mop, dust,
P i n n a c l e C a r p e t C a r e a n d vacuum, clean and sanitize all bathUpholstery
"Dries
i n rooms, steam clean microwave inm i n u t e s , n o t h o u r s . " C a r - side, clean all kitchen surfaces
p e t , u p h o l s t e r y , t i l e / g r o u t including cabinets. We pay attenc l e a n i n g a n d s e a l i n g , a g g r e - tion to door surfaces, mirrors and
gate, stone, auto, boat and
ceiling fans. Email, keepingitR . V. i n t e r i o r s . B B B a n d
clean12@gmail.com or call (559)
Golden
Va l l e y
Chamber
m e m b e r . C a l l B r u c e t o d a y 903-3629.
for a free
676-0760.

estimate.

Painting
Services
Gerald
Scheffing & Son Painting. 40
years experience. Interior & Exterior. Licensed, insured and bonded.
Lic #313070. Call 674-2320.

Tractor Work - House Pods, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed. Call
559-970-4476 or 559-645-4033.

Tutoring
Credentialed Teacher - K-12 - All subjects. Math, Algebra 1, Geom. SAT
prep. Call Mrs. Moseley at 645-0370.

Window Cleaning Services

Most windows $5 inside/out. Screen,
track and sills included. Remove hard
water stain on home windows, shower
FREE
RECYCLABLES
doors and car windows. Cobweb reP I C K U P - K I D S 4 R E C Ymoval available. Fully insured. Call
CLING offers pickup of all
r e c y c l a b l e m a t e r i a l s , i n c l u d - Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.
i n g p a p e r , p l a s t i c s , g l a s s , SENIOR DISCOUNT!
aluminum and cardboard. If
you have any questions be
sure to call Dianna at 9996832 or 645-1048. Funds
support Ranchos’ Seniors,
l i b r a r y, s c h o o l s a n d 4 H .

Recyclables Pick Up

Tractor/Trenching Services
B O B C AT W O R K - D R I L L I N G
P O S T H O L E S - Tr e e s - Tr e n c h ing - Clean Up. TRACTOR
WORK Discing - Rototilling Mowing - Scraping - Stump
Grinding - Roll-off Bins. Call
John at 908-1066 or Neal at 6451 2 0 0 o r 2 8 5 - 8 2 11 .

559-

The Ranchos
Independent
classified rates
are crazy cheap.

CALL 645-0634

SUDOKU

For Rent
For rent - Available Jan. 01, 2013 - Office space at 36733 Ave. 12. $375. per
mo. Utilities included. Call 805-5701797.
For Rent - House at HWY 41 & Ave. 14
1/2 - 3 Bd/2 Bth - 1800 sq. ft. Hardwood
floors throughout. On one acre. $1400. per
mo. Call 908-4289.

For Sale
For Sale - Firewood - Dry seasoned firewood for sale by the bin. Will Deliver. Call
559-259-7122 or 559-645-5523.

©2013 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2013 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 20
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
1/13

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

www.davidparker.info
Property Management we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info
A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
1/13
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

“A goal without a plan is a wish.”
“It's a great time to buy and interest rates are
historically low, but prices are edging up. Call
me for more information on your home’s current
value ... it could be the perfect time to sell!”

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson
Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

1/13

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
www.maderahomes.com

DRE #00329063

1/13

Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

Real Estate is coming back ...
are YOU ready?

1/13

To Advertise
in the

Ranchos
Independent
call645-0634

www.The Ranchos.com

If you’ve been waiting to list your home, NOW is
the time. We have more buyers than sellers and
interest rates are at record lows.
“I specialize in short sales, finding lenders for
fixing credit and am a Ranchos resident.”

Tom
Williams • 675-5917
Century 21 M&M and Assoc. • cell: 244-9695 • Twilliams@c21mm.com
After retiring from law enforcement, I’m STILL here to serve you • Realtor Lic. #01920188

1/13

Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890
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VELVET TOUCH

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
Clark’s Performance
• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Jeff Clark

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613
Now & Again

Thrift & Gift Shop

645-1578
Jo-De DRILLING

37184 Ave. 12 #104

Come find your treasures

Tu-We-Fr 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Th 12:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. / Sa 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
closed Sunday & Monday
LIC

.#

93

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770
• Team Program
• Kinder Gym

35

• Tumble Tots
• Adult Boot Camp
• Birthday Parties

• Concrete
• Rough Framing
• General Building
• Steel Buildings • Shop Buildings
• Room Additions • New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES!

All Stage Construction, Inc.

559-681-8947
LIC. #837274

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
• Artful Pruning
• Removals
• Disease
Management

645-TREE

(8733)

645-6630

37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

• Open Gym
• Field Trips
• Cheer

Producing the finest athletes in the world!

559-447-1609

www.verduzcoselitegym.com

E
SINC80
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Interior & Exterior

LIC. #273099

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

JEAN BRINER
Today!

Landscape &
Gardening
Service

Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.
Retired FPD 26 yr.
Certifications:
A+/Network +
Ca. Lic.#79328
Microsoft Cerified Pro

(559) 645-0911
(559) 977-8983

+ A/C SERVICE

(559) 645-0634

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC. #B0008113

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

CALIFORNIA
MERCEDES & B.M.W.

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

The Ranchos Independent

REPAIR SERVICE

288-9521
40101 Ave. 10
Madera

Color Matching

Auto & Truck Parts

• Sales & Service
• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal

B&M

(559) 917-4507

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

Diana J. Tucker

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

CAR WASH
& DETAIL

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE

24

Need
Construction?

sin
1970ce

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

(next to Pizza Factory)

645-0013

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

www.calmbbmwrepair.com

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

CRONIN MARINE

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

645-4475

repair

Mitchell L. Vick

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-456-3129

mlvconst@comcast.net fax 559-453-2599

Since
1964

645-1977
Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

Professional Pet Care
When You Can’t Be There

Pets, Plants, Plus+
call
Sandra Oliver
559-240-3556
or
Jackie Jones
559-232-1352

Specializing in Livestock

CARTER DRYWALL

Accredited • Insured • Bonded

Service, Inc.

Call us for all

645-1914

your drywall needs

Lic. #393449

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-840-0519
MZC
• Industrial
• General
• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified
• Portable

Welding & Fabrication

call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) It could be risky to push for a project you believe in but others are
wary of. Never mind. If you trust your facts, follow your courageous Aries heart and go with it.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your enthusiasm sparks renewed interest in a workplace
project that once seemed headed for deletion. Support from supervisors helps you make all necessary
changes.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A colleague might be a bit too contrary when your ideas are being
discussed in the workplace. A demand for an explanation could produce some surprises all around.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Try to avoid distractions at a time when maintaining stability in a
fluid situation is essential. There'll be time enough later for the Moon Child to enjoy some well-earned
fun and games.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Stop wasting energy licking your wounded pride. Instead, put the
lessons you learned from that upsetting experience to good use in an upcoming opportunity.
V I R G O ( A u g u s t 2 3 t o S e p t e m b e r 2 2 ) You love being busy. But try not to make more
work for yourself than you need to. Get help so that you don't wind up tackling tasks that are better left
to others.
L I B R A ( S e p t e m b e r 2 3 t o O c t o b e r 2 2 ) Your usually balanced way of assessing situations
could be compromised by some so-called new facts. Check them out before making any shift in
judgment.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You might feel angry over an unexpected shift
in attitude by someone you trusted. But this could soon turn in your favor as more surprising facts
come out.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Love rules everywhere for all amorous
Archers, single or attached. It's also a good time to restore friendships that might have frayed over the years.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) It's not always easy for the proud Goat to forgive
past slights. But clearing the air could help establish a better climate for that important upcoming venture.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Good news: Your skillful handling of a recent
matter has won admiration from someone who could be influential in any upcoming decisions
involving you.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You continue to welcome new friends into the widening
circle of people whom you hold dear. One of those newcomers soon might have something special to
tell you.

Born this Week

You love nature and inspire others to follow your example of concern for the planet's well-being.
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: The island state of
Bahrain lies in what body of water?
2. HISTORY: In what year did Germany
invade Poland?
3. CARTOONS: What is the name of
Donald DuckÕs girlfriend?
4. NATURAL WORLD: What part of the
cotton plant is known as the ÒbollÓ?
5. MOVIES: Which actor produced and
starred in ÒBonnie and ClydeÓ?
6. MYTHOLOGY: In Greek mythology,
which god is associated with winged sandals?
7. MILITARY: In Great Britain, what is
the Victoria Cross awarded for?
8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a group
of porcupines called?
9. ENTERTAINERS: What famous
singer/songwriter was born with the name
Stevland Judkins?
10. MUSIC: According to the song,
where does Johnny B. Goode live?

Answers
1. Persian Gulf
2. 1939
3. Daisy
4. Seed pod
5. Warren Beatty
6. Hermes, messenger of the gods
7. Valor in the face of the enemy
8. A prickle
9. Stevie Wonder
10. Louisiana
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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SEMCU is working on grants
to help our Community!

SEMCU would like help and input from
the Community about projects you think are
necessary. Volunteers to help with these
grants are needed!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
SEMCU Annual Membership Meeting
Monday, March 18
Come and make your vote count!

SEMCUREGULARMEETING

1/13

Monday,February18at6:30p.m.•RanchosPizzaFactory

